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TOP FAMILY NEWS
ITEMS:
1. Uncle Bing’s teeth
are still a great big
pain in the ass.
2. Dean continues to
attract women and
thus, still confuses
both Mike and Jeff.
3. Jimmy gets a real
gig in the Cities;
starts requesting
“Books on Tape”
for any upcoming
birthdays.
4. Maggie is going to
her first Prom with
a young man with
NO felonies. Beat
that Patti, Joanie,
Ellen, Traci, Lori,
Janee, Janie, Judy
and Vivi!

Mary McKee Interviewed in Baghdad
“Mashed Potatoes Listed as WMD””
(Al Jeereza News Service) Hans Blix announced today that the mashed
potatoes made (in) famous by Mary McKee at the 2002 Thanksgiving fête have
tested positive for both biological and chemical toxins and are considered a
“weapon of mass destruction.”
Mary and her new boyfriend,
Stan Hussen, met the media
to vehemently deny the
connection between the
unique tasting potatoes and
any known chemical agent.
“When I told them that I used
a little Turkish pepper and
mustard seed, they all went
for their gas masks,” sighed
the former first lady. “I kept screaming ‘mustard seed’ and they would scream
back through their masks ‘mustard gas?’ and we finally agreed to disagree.
Mary’s beau Stan kept his arm around her for the entire interview. “I want to
emphasize that Mary’s potatoes have only trace amounts of Serin and VX gases,
and those were there to add just a little flavor along with the paprika.” The UN
inspectors isolated the potatoes and flew them back to an undisclosed facility in
the Upper Pennisula for further testing. “These things are sending my Geiger
counter through the roof,” said an inspector, “This stuff has a mind of its own.”
COLLEGE TIPS FROM DAVID LIVERSEED:
1. Studying is extremely overrated.
Trust your gut feelings on tests or
just make things up! That is what my
cousin Jeff did!
2. Women love English accents! Start
working on yours immediately!
3. If you are ever arrested, try charming
the police with your newly developed
English accent. Jolly Good!
4. Never let your cousin Billy visit you
without a thorough frisking.
5. Naps are a powerful study aid; take
one with your book open. It’s magic!
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